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Safer routes to school - putting children first
St John’s Road - Road Safety Improvements - Proposed Zebra Crossing 

‘The challenge of Crossing St John’s Road to go to Haute Vallée School via the walking 
only section of La Grande Route du Mont à l’Abbé has long  been a concern for 
students, the school leadership, and parents. The Project Board passionately believe that 
improvement is urgently needed, so the pilot raised zebra crossing should make a real 
difference for safety for the hundreds of school children who use the route. I hope that 
you will give us feedback on your support or concerns about this proposal’

Deputy Inna Gardiner, Chair, St John’s Road Road Safety Improvement Board

Safer routes to school programme

The Safer Routes to School initiative encourages walking, cycling and bus use meeting 
the ambitions of the Island’s Sustainable Transport Policy. Sustainable modes of transport 
help to reduce congestion, with a reduction in the detrimental health impacts of congestion 
and air pollution. Walking and cycling have health and wellbeing benefits. A number of 
improvements have been made to provide better, safer, walking routes to Island secondary 
schools, and these have shown measurable benefits i n t erms o f s tudent s afety a nd 
encouraging walking to school.

Improving road safety on St John’s Road and the role of the Project Board

The St John’s Road Road Safety Improvement Board of community and school representatives 
with the Government of Jersey was brought together to look at all the road safety issues 
raised along the length of the road, to prioritise areas of concern and with  the GHE technical 
team develop safety improvement options. The crossing point to La Grande Route de Mont 
à l’Abbé near the ‘Pet Cabin’ shop, is heavily used by students and pedestrians but has no 
formal crossing and was felt to be the top priority. The Board were keen to implement a 
scheme by the new school year in September 2020, even though COVID 19 has delayed 
and disrupted the opportunities of engaging with the local community.

Safer route to school: St Saviour’s Road - 
Grainville School

Safer route to school: Wellington Road - 
Hautlieu School
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The need to create a safer crossing
The area is busy with young people going to and from Haute 
Vallée Secondary School as well as being a route to d’Auvergne 
Primary School for some children walking with parents. 

Positive features in the area:
9 Safe pedestrian path from Haute Vallée School down to St

John’s Road
9 Safe pedestrian path from St John’s Road to Queens Road next

to the green area leading down to ‘Morrisons’ shop
9 Pelican crossing facility to cross Queens Road next to

‘Morrisons’ Shop

Negative features in the area:
8 Narrow pavements at the crossing location -  less than 1m wide
8 High traffic volumes at peak times
8 St John’s Road is narrow where students and others cross it
8 Students crossing tend to take the shortest crossing point

adjacent to a granite wall where there is no visibility to off-side
traffic

8 Parking on the pedestrian only area at the bottom of the
pedestrian only bell mouth  of La Grande Route de Mont à
l’Abbé can be a risk to pedestrians

Most Haute Vallée students live is to the south-east of the school in 
town making Queens Road and St John’s Road their main walking 
route.

There have been two personal injury collisions at the junction, 
involving vulnerable road users with one being directly related to 
the afternoon school peak time.
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Scheme Proposal
Options were developed and examined during the technical feasibility stage of the 
project and an independent professional road safety risk evaluation was carried 
out of the options, along with evaluating the existing layout. This proposed scheme 
provides the most safety benefit and the Board fully support this option as does the 
Minister for Infrastructure and the St Helier Roads Committee.

The scheme is interim until longer 
term plans for the area are developed 
for the future. A bolt down raised table 
crossing and temporary railings will 
be installed during the limited period 
available for these works during the 
approaching school summer holiday. 
In the new year a heritage railing 
will be installed as will pavement 
widening to improve the space for 
crossing pedestrians and reduce the 
road width to discourage speeding. 
The proposed crossing will be of 
benefit for all who cross at this 
location including children walking to 
Haute Vallée and d’Auvergne 
schools, those with disabilities and 
parents with child buggies.

The pilot will be monitored to see if 
further safety measures are needed 
and feed back from the public will be 
taken into account. The engagement 
will be open until the Autumn half 
term for your feedback on the 
concept and how the pilot scheme 
works in practice. Feedback will be 
reviewed in the new year to consider 
any modifications to the pilot.
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Artist Impression: St John’s Road zebra crossing looking towards 
Queens Road
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Barrier to guide pedestrians 
to new zebra crossing

New bollards to prevent 
parking / vehicles pulling up 
onto the pavement

New tactile paving

Kerb build-out to widen
footway to provide improved 
landing area for pedestrians 
and slow traffic down.

New bolt down raised table
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Community feedback 

‘The Project Board passionately believe that 
improvement is urgently needed, the pilot raised zebra 

crossing should make a real difference for safety for 
the hundreds of school children who use the route. I do 
hope that you will give us feedback on your support or 

concerns about the proposal as I want to ensure that all 
the community’s views can be considered’

Deputy Inna Gardiner, Chair, St John’s Road Road Safety 
Improvement Board

Have your say!
Let us know what you think about 

the proposed scheme 
by emailing:

 Transport@gov.je,
or writing to:

Transport
Growth, Housing and Environment

PO Box 412
St Helier
JE4 8UY




